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With 20+ years of experience, Dr. Samani is at the
forefront of prosthodontic care and specializes in
advanced adult restorative, implant and aesthetic
dentistry. Dr. Samani lectures extensively on all
aspects of restorative implant dentistry, ranging
from full mouth immediate load techniques to
factors influencing single tooth implant success.
Dr. Samani has been on staff at Rutgers School of
Dental Medicine since 2000 as an Adjunct
Assistant Professor. He currently heads the senior
lecture series on current concepts in implant
dentistry.

Dr. Jin Ha Joung
Diplomate of the American Board
of Periodontology
Prosthodontics & Periodontics

1/16/20, 2/13/20, 3/12/20

9/26/19, 10/24/19, 11/21/19,

Course Dates:

Dr. Joung is one of only a handful of dentists in
the country to be trained in two specialties. As a
dual specialist, he has a unique perspective in
comprehensive care and treatment planning the
complex case. He received his B.A. & D.M.D. from
the University of Pennsylvania and his specialty
training at the University of Connecticut. He was
awarded recognition for excellence by the
American College of Prosthodontics. He is also a
Diplomate of the American Board of
Peridontology and lectures on all aspects of
prosthetic dentistry, periodontics and the
surgical/restorative aspects of implant dentistry.

166 Franklin Avenue
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
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COURSE INFORMATION
Through didactic, live-patient observation and hands-on training, participants
will learn the steps necessary to predictably provide this treatment modality.
The course will include a combination of lectures to review the entire process
and treatment planning/CT evaluation, seminars and live patient treatment.
During the surgical treatment, participants can observe from within the
surgical suite or the conference room. The conference room is equipped with a
live video feed from the surgical suite as well as 2-way audio capabilities.
Surgical topics from flap design, bone reduction, grafting, implant placement,
abutment selection and suturing will be discussed. Immediate denture

COURSE OBJECTIVE
To provide the knowledge and skills to
successfully identify and treat patients that
are candidates for All-on-4 types of full arch
implant restorations.

conversion to a screw-retained provisional prosthesis will be completed on
patients and reviewed with participants. Participants will also experience this
conversion with model-based lab learning. The prosthetic phase of treatment
will also be observed and reviewed along with the laboratory steps used to
facilitate the restorative process.

PATIENT RECRUITMENT
COURSE OUTLINE
• Treatment planning

Patients will be provided by the Ridgewood Implant Institute. However, should
you have a patient who might be interested in participating in this CE course,
there can be a reduction in tuition costs for the doctor. Please contact our
office to schedule a screening appointment for the patient.

• Case selection
• CBCT imaging and evaluation
• Digital planning

Tuition $2995
CE 24 hours of credit

• Hands-on model based training
• Live observation of surgical procedures
• Immediate denture conversion
• Live treatment of prosthetic procedures

For more information,
please contact the office at
201.652.2474

